Studying BSc/MSci Computer Science courses at City

This Online Chat session is for prospective students interested in studying our BSc and MSci Computer Science, BSc and MSci Computer Science with Games Technology, MSci Computer Science with Cyber Security and MSci Data Science courses. The session will be run by current students and academic staff, giving you the opportunity to ask questions about your chosen course and life at City, University of London. As this is a typed chat group session, you will be able to see the answers to questions asked by other applicants.

Thank you for joining us for today’s CityChat sessions. This session is for applicants to BSc and MSci Computer Science, BSc and MSci Computer Science with Games Technology, MSci Computer Science with Cyber Security and MSci Data Science courses. This session runs from 16:00 - 17:00 (BST). This is an open chat session for you to ask any questions you have regarding these courses and life at City, University of London. During the session you may also share videos, polls or documents relating to your course.

To ask a question, please type it in the chat box. Your question will not post straight away - it will be sent to our Moderators who will type an answer back. Once their answer is complete, it will be published with your question.

does this chat regard international business?

Hi, the International Business web chat will be held on the 18th November from 15:00 to 16:00. You can find a full list of the web chats at the following web page under ‘Cass Business School’: https://www.city.ac.uk/study/visit-us/online-events

Online events

Interested in finding out more about City, University of London's courses but unable to attend our open days? Register now for one of our online events.

What are the requirement documents for bsc computer science
Hello :) All of our entry requirements are available on our website. Please check the link https://www.city.ac.uk/study/courses/undergraduate/computer-science

**Computer Science (BSc)**

A degree in Computer Science from City, University of London will provide you with a strong, broad-based education in computing as a scientific and technological discipline.

---

7 City, University of London School of Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering tour

[Video](https://youtu.be/Y8U5dK9zlml)

---

**Campus Tour of School of Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering**

[Video](https://youtu.be/Y8U5dK9zlml)

---

Hi guys, would you be able to let us know if you’re planning on staying in accommodation at university or staying at home and commuting in?

---

**MSci Data Science at City, University of London**

[Video](https://youtu.be/W_lScIUjUPY)
We have an exclusive common room just for Computer Science students here at City - The Ada Lovelace room. This is a great place to meet fellow students and get group and individual work done.

The Computer Science department also supports students really well when it comes to graduate prospects - the Careers team are always on hand to review CVs and cover letters to increase your chances of getting an interview.

One thing I really like is the support available from the lecturers. We are able to go and visit the module leaders during their office hours and clarify any points we have from the lectures.

The sense of community on the Computer Science course is very present; people are welcoming and willing to help each other out!

Coding Bootcamp: your introduction to the world of coding at City, University of London

We also study a big range of modules here at City, from Web Development to Operating Systems, which means you will get a great foundation of knowledge in the industry.

The Programming Society and the Data Science Society are two of the main student-led societies here at City, they run events throughout the term teaching valuable skills to students.
A highlight of my first year here at City was the Java Bootcamp. This event is run during the first two weeks of the year and will get you up to speed with coding very quickly, and it’s great fun!

If you would like to chat with any of our student ambassadors, you can do so via our new peer-to-peer platform! Please visit www.city.ac.uk/ask-a-student to start chatting to our students now.

**Ask a student**

Speak with one of our current students and find out more about what it is like to study at City.

This session has now ended. Thank you so much for joining us today. If you have any further questions, please email onlineevents@city.ac.uk.